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The Senate
and Kidnapping

Committee Calls McNamara's
Arrest Kidnapping - Berger

On Old-Age Pension.
(By National oeialist Prem)

Washington. D. C. Ang 12-"Withl

a year you will have o make up your
mlads ea the asbjest o ld.aga pea-
sams," deelared Vbetsr & eiger., the
1selallet Ropreantatveo, on the fles

ot the House today. "Youa wilt hav
to determint where you stand. A
mighty wave of demands for the pa.-
esro of some such law will roll Is
from evrry sction of the country. -ad
the lssue wi have to be met."

Berger obtained unanlmous eonsea
to address the House m old-age pen-
ion legislation. He spoke about 15

minutes At the concludon of his

address he was applauded by mem-
bers of both old parties.

"In the life of the toiler." said Ber-

er,. "there are weeks and sometimes
months, of enforced Idlness. weeks
at unavoidable llness. lasses from
eheatlng and swldllng. and then, as

age ereeps ao. from about his forty-
fifth year. a constantly declinIng cap.
ailty to earn. until at 65 or 60 he
fiad himself helpsess and destitute

'"Thre is hardly a more pitiful
tragedy than the let e< the toiler who
-a ggd all his ilif to gal a

aempetemes sad who at o eas fsea
the poerhouse The black slave had
no such trageod as this.

"Any toiler who has faithfully lab.
ored for a meagre pension In old age
ean repay. Uvery toiler produces more
than he Is paid. Otherwise he would
not be employed. It is a condition of

the capitalist order of society that

the employer must get the lion's
share of the product.

"The word 'pension' is thus a mis-
nomer. The payment ought to be cal-

led either 'partial restitution' or 'old
folks' composatlon.'."

The Socialist Representative took
occasion to attack the pension schemes
now being established by various cor-

porations. HIe id.
"In order to gain a pension from a

corporation It is n Heessary for the
workinman to tie himself to the cor-

poration for life. In order not to
lose the pension the worklngman or

working-woman must be satisfted
with his or her wage. iborlng con-
ditions and hours of labor. This sub-

servience makes the laborer virtually
a sert or slave and establlshes a new
feudalism

"The seoond objection to private old

age pensions is that the system smacks
of charity. It causes the worker to

feeool that some one owns him. The

private system results in the bestowal
of too much power in the hands of

the employers over his workers."
In the course of his remarks Berger

included his statoment which he 14.

sued to the press at the time of the

introductton of his old-age pension

bill. Berger aou tserted for publics.

tion in the CongreFssonal Record the

Supreme Court decisooon of 1868 which

sdmitted that Congress has superior

powers to the oiurts.
From press cllppings received by

Berger it is evident that the public is

greatly interested in old-ase pension

legislation and his ettorts to secure

the enactment of the amm.

wager lPanes ss l4e1tao nduages
On the presentaton of the facts In

the ose by Derger, eoertary Nagel

of the Departmer* of Commerce sad

labor. has granted a stay in the de-

portatoan order agalast Theodore

Markoff, the Russaa politiesl retfuge

bheld at Dlsd Island.

Makott arrived In the port of N•W

York a a stowawa on the steamer

itermN last Mondea. In an ettffort to

elude captsre he Jumped lnto the river
and wuam to the sbor He was plok.

oi up. however, and confined at Elli
Isand and ordered deported.

Markoftt took part In the capture
of the warship Poteakin In the revel-
utlon of 19O. Should he be deported
the Russian Government would either
execute him or n4ad him to priso for
lifte.

The New York Socialists, inlaudln•

attorney Morris Hlliqult, have already
taken up his case and aitend to fight
against his deportation by all mea•
poslble.

calls o Kwhmpmla.
The Saste Committee on the Ad-

mIalstration ot Crimasl law by Fed.
ral Ottfflals sharsaetrlee etradition

methods such as had been used in the
McNamara case as ordinary kidnap-
plag.

In a report to the aseate this eom.
mittee says:

"It the court, before whom the per
on charged wlh crtme is brought.

tn reality has no Juristiction and the
person Is deprived of any opportunity
to tet that question by •eason of his
hasty trnasprtation to and emtody In
a rem•em s of theo use esn behe
has to all tent and purpose bueen
kidnapped, and seuh persom would
seem to have been deprived of his
dlberty without duo proess of law."

The committee further says:
"We reosmmead to the coidoera-

tlon of Congress whether Congress can
not oomstitutioanally provide some rem-
edy against the pesslbilty ot aIjust-
Ice In the execution of extradition us-
der Sectlon I of Article IV of the Con.
stltution of the United States either
providlng that ho permo so charged
with a crime shall not be removed
from the State In which he is found
within a certaln number of days. thus
affording him an opportunity to test
the validity of his arrest and extr
diction in habeas corpus proceedlag,
or In some other manner if authority
for any such exsts."

The foregoing was signed by all the
members of the committee. Borah,
who was the prosecutor in the famous
Haywood case, wrote that part of the
report which relates to extradition
matters.

There Is no doubt that the Senate
committeeo'os report and recommend.
ations will have great Influence on the
House Committee on Judiciary which
has charge of Berger's sntl-kldnap-
plng bill. It is generald' believed that
Congress will pas a law against of-
fical kidnapping In the ner future.

Tuft UVphd -erge. Claim.
Presient Taft has notl ed Berge

that he has declded to permit letter-
oarriers to wear either coats or blousse
In the summer as the men themselves
prefer. The postal employee can de-
clde this matter by referendum vot e lan

each olty.
Berer has failed to get a tavorabie

rullang from the Postofftlo department.
but the action of the Presldt gives
the men the much desired relpe.
Taft' action is the result of ergers
visit to the White House In behalf of
these and other postal employes.

Row n mper Vee
Berger voted for the Underwood bill

to lower the tariff duties on eotten
laported nto this oeeuntry. He also
voted aganst the various obstrutive
motions of the republema during the
oanstderatlon of that agheae.

When the reeommeemalea eo a
House committee to dlale from the
Government servioe beeauss of their
alleged compcity In the Day portrait
seandal came up Dorger voted with

the repubileaos agalast the oemmit-
too's report.

The Socoalist Congressman agreed
with the republicans that these men
had not been given their day in court.
They had been oonvieted by the coam-
mittes without even a trial. The so-
auNd may be guilty, says' Berger, but

they must first be tried In open court
with a chanee to defend themselves

Want BDere To Umpire (ame.

The baseball teams of the House
composed of democrats and repub-
hlose suggested that Berger umpire
the aest game. Berger declined the
"honor", stating that he could not be
Impartial for he has strong sympath.
Lee for the underdog, namely for the
repubdoeas.

He recommended Taft as a substi-
tute. Taft, he said, should be given
that job as he called them into extra
session to give them a chance, to play
ball.

Dem tsa e appt the TtIr.er.
Doew In Alabama, a corporation

wants the government the build a dam
on the Black Warror River so that
It would be able to use the power to
produce electricity at a low price. It
aloe happens that Oscar Underwood,
the leader of the House demerat;
also comes from Alabama

These two facts should be noted
The other day Representative Spark-

man, chairman of the committee on
Rivers sad Harbors, brought up a
bill to apropriato 32.8I6,88U to 'Im-
prove the Back Warrior River." A
joker in that bill provided that the
water power be leased to the Birming.
ham Water, Light and Power Com-
pany for a period offlfty years

Talk about the Ouggenheimas the
"honest Southern Democrats can give
them cards and spades on soiling out
the rights otpoterity! A fifty year'
trnehlse is "going some", to use the

Now, that so not alL The aorpor*
atilos I to pay the goversment only

No PubhllElKI of
Campai gn Funds.

(By Natioanl USocalist Pres.)
Washington, D C.--rom an author-

Itative source your correspondent has
learned that Chairman Stanley, of the
steel Investigatinl Committee. rever-
sad his ruling which ordered OGeorge
W. Perkins to testify regardlng the
Steel Trust's contrIbutions to eam-
palig funds becsuse It was demos.
strated to him by the trust's attorney
that Perkina would testify to the
detriment of both old parties.

Attorney Richard Llndabury, of the
United States Steel Coorporation, was
closeted with the committee for sever-
al hours on Wednesday sad it was he
who trored Stanley to back down.
L•dabury had figures to show that
the trust helped the demoorats In
many states, sad Stanley, being a good
democrat, saw the point sad reversed
the ruling he made the day previous.

I aoo learned that Representative,.
of New York. corrobated Lldabury
regardiz v certain contributions the
Steel Trust had made toward the cam-
paign of the Now York democrats.

In this conneetion let It be tlated
that the motion to reconsider the com-
mittee's action of Tuesday was made
by LUttleton. Also that Littletoa hur-
rled to Washiagton from New York
Cly Tuesday evening In order that
Stanley might not have carried out
his plans which would have eompro-
miled the demooratic party.

' doth~er omoratli Representative,
BrVttt. of Georgia, also id*d with
Ldtteton and then Stanley gave In
Stanley evidently was not on "the ln.
aide" sad this accounts for his blunder

The chairman, however. did hot
want to hurt himself In the public
press by reversing himself twenty-
four hours after he had made ana m-
pertsat rullng, and itnlted that Per-
kins be compelled to make a few ad.
asemlons repardlp oontrlbutloas to the
republican party. To this the repub-
Ilcan members of the eommittee.
espeolally Representative Young,
strenuously objected

A compromise was ea deldo
upon. UIndabutry was to state in
opn lon tha tha trust seotributed
$10,000. In 1004 "tlither to a state or
national committee." The Inference
would be that the money went to the
Roosevelt campaign. Stauley was

SL pe horsepower pe annum. The
osmparn expects 5.0004 horsepower
oat 6( the dam and intends to sell
the mg•e at the rate of $30. per horse

to lever up their traoks the Ala.
bama Congressmen argue that the
dam ought to be built so that the river
nlght be used for navigation. But
the fa8t is that even when the river
is "lmproved" it would be navigable
for es4 30 miles and then only at a
il-heoet depth. Besides a railroad
oouli be built for less money that is
reqlued to build that dam.

That Underwood is the man back
of this bill is evident that the measure

me up d during the extra sessiouln and
reported favorab;) by a democratic
oemnlttee. But it is likely that the
bill will be held back for the present
as the republicans do not intend to
Det the Alabama bill pau without
it. The democrats will wait until a
making some political capital out of
feverable opportunity presents Itself
to "a'lroad" It through.

By the way, the democrats say that
the eatre seioes can not consider lab-
or Iagletation because it is a tariff

isede., But stellang early three
mallen dodlrs for a private corpor-
atoes and its hirelings l "always in
order"

Cn a SoUllet t Be a Cmlaen?
Is behier lan o lalim a bar to cit!i

rgmr wants Secretary Nagel to
pams e that question. In a letter to
the head of the Department of Conm.
meoe and Labor Berger has submit.
ted the ease of Dr. Barkman, of Ray-
mond Washington, who has been dea-
ied eitisenship because of his belief
in the Secialist philosophy.

Dr. Darkuan was denied his nat-
aralatton papers by a Judge who told
him that "Sociallam was anarchism"
and would not give him a chance to
show that he was wrong. The judge
semed to bhave been Ignorant as wed
as perorleed against eloclMts.

Natisfld with this arransement. And
Lindabury. as has been reported, madeI this statement.

It Stasdwy had not backed down.
Perkins would have probably parn.
.phrased Jay Gould's historic utterance.

"In a republican state, I am a re.
publicsa; In a democratic stateL I am
a democrat, but I am t* the Steel
Trust all the time."

I ~t Usoe sortK e An-mems

GeOorge W. Perklas, of the Steel
Trust Is asing the Socialist arguments
against eompetition. He points out
that we must follow Industrial evol-
ution. However, he is evidently of
the opinion that evoation will stop
stop after all Industries are trustifled
Because otherwise he would admit a
belief In Socialsm He said:

"Daring the last quarter of a cen-
turn Investors have wrought a mighty
revolution in the machinery and the
methods by wchlhbusines Is transat-
ed. No revolution at arms ever
wreouht more radical change. How
long is It going to take us to wake up
to this fot and govern ourselves
accordingly ?"

THE WRITTEN WORD.

It is amnented to by the authorities
of the world that the written word
has come to be of vastly greater im-
portance than oratory. A man's
emotions may be aroused through
oratory. The orator can make him
feel the extreme injustlee of the pres-
ent system. He may picture the ad-
vantager and beauties of the Co-oper-
ative Commonwealth. But all that is
not suflelneat It takes more than
a rebeMles Inldividualist or an Im-
practical ethusiast to make an effi-
cient Soelaist.

To become an efficient Socialist one
needs a olbage throughout his entire
system-a change of heart and of
head.

Such a ohange means a revolution
of the mind. Such a change cannot
be brought about over nalght. It can
be aooaIpltehed only through con-
stant effort It can be effected only
through literature- literature of the
highest ewtity.

Los Angeles
Labor War

Latest Developments at the
Seat of War - A Hole in

the Ground Lost.
(By Natlonal Socaliest Press.)

Los Angeles, Cadf., Aug-Stung to

the quick by the wide spread publicity

that has been given to his question-

able methods in dealing with those

who falll into his clutches William J.

Burns is emitting a most pitable whine.

Newspapers all over the country
have taken up the case ince the first

exposures by the Nationmal Socialist

Press and have shown how the brutal
",peratives" have tortured prisoners
and witnesses. It has been repeat.

edly said that Burns was a blood-
hound and wanted the men convicted
whether they were guilty or not guilty

He denies this and declares he will do

all he can to help them "prove their

innocence."
"I will run down any clue the union

men may give me, make any Investi-

gation. The men are going to have a
fair trial.

Burns is under indictment In Intan-

apolls on a fetDny charge of kidnap-

ping John H. McNamara The pre-
liminarles to the trial have been a

series of kidnapping, perjurles, lies

force and fraud and persecutions.
Yet Burna. who is controlling the
actions of the district atorney's office
is declaring that a fair trial is a

certainty.

Police Detective Guy Blddinger of

Chicago is competing with Burns is

boasting of his exploits. Biddlngel
declares that the people here are onl)

half awake or they would have mel
the McNamaras at the train and torn
them limb from tdmb

Detective Burns has made a futile
attempt to secure the discharge of a

newspaper man whom, he declares,

misquoted him. Burns said the Em-

ployers' assoclation would send attor-

neys here to assist him In the prose.

cutlon.

The detective declares his belief

that the workers have deserted Mc

Namara.

"I don't think the working people
are backing McNamaras. We have
about fixed that. Why, my maga-

sine story must have convinced them

that I am all right." said Burns to a

group of newspapermen. When he

uas told tiat the working people
of Los Angeles were a unit In their

bedlet in the men the detective be-

came angry and expressed his con-

tempt for the union men and the SBo
cialists of California who are stand-

lng so firmly on the side of the Im-
prisoned workers.
The detectives seem determined to

still further prejudice the people a-

gainst the men now in jail. It is

known that it will be difficult to ob.

tain a jury and the detectives are
hourly making it more difficult. Dis-

trict Attorney Fredericks has written

a newspaper story in which he ex-

peased his belief in the guilt of the
men and his belief that they will be

convicted.

George Behm, the old locomotive

engineer of Portage, Wis., uncle of
Ortle McManigal, defied the grand
Jury and refused to answer certain
questions propounded to him. All the

bluffs about sending him to JaLt were

of no avail and there was no cltation
for contempt. Behm merely stood

pat and the court could nno' farc

I m to answer.

The daily press made itself ridicu-
lous by suddenly discovering that the
earth surrounding the hole made by
the eploding of a so-called Internal
machine near General Otis' home last

October h.d been removed by the de-
fence The "hole" was captured a

week before the Burns people hnew

of it. The attorneys for the defence

had the evidence gathered to show
the character of the explosion. The
hole made was ony a few inches
deep and resembled a hole made by
the explosoin of a cannon cracker or
a small amount of powder It shows
at any rate that the "infernal mach
Ine" could not possibly have done any
harm at the point where it was
"found" by the authorized "bomb
finder" who was sent out on the Job.

During the past week Los Angeles
has seen an influx of "gun men" im-
ported by the SouthernPacific Rail.
way In anticipation of a strike of the
niachinists who were reported to have
asked through their national organi-
zation for an increase of pay. If a
strike on the Harriman lines occurs
It will affect albut 4.000 machinists
in California. The larger shops are
situated at Los Angeles, Oakland and
Sacramento.

The company is building stockades
at all of these points. Heavy wires
are streched over the top of the high
fences and these, it is said, will be
charged with electricity. Bunkhouses
are being supplied with cots and
strikebreakers are being sent in in
large numbers.

All these warlike measures are be-
ing taken despite the fact the men
are going about their work In a peace-
ful manner and have made no de-
mands of the company. At ad the
Socialists meetings which are being
held In every part of Los Angeles
every night, the crisis in the Southern
Pacific shops is discussed. In case
the company locks the men out their
fight will be taken up by the com-
bined Socialists and trades unionists
wh , are now conducting the most vig-
orous campaigns ever known in any
American city.

Job Harriman and the other attor-
neys for the defense of Bert H Con.
nora and the other striking iron work-
will make a strong effort to get the
era who are held in the county Jail,
hail of $'5.000 on each of the men
red~uced to a reasonable figure so that
the men will n t be forced to remain
in jalt during the McNamara trial.

It is generally admitted that thr
district attorney has no case against
these strikers but that he wants them
held in jail on the flimsy dynamiting
charge for the moral effect it will
have on the McNamara cases.

Connors, Maple and Bender say
they would be glad to get out on ball
or to have a speedy trial but if it is
necessary to htelp the .McNamara case
they would remain in prison an in-
definite period. It Is hoped the court
wil reduce the hall to 110,000 each
as this amount can readily be ob-
tained.

Newspapers and the public general-
ly show considerable disappointment

over a decision on the part of the dis-
trict attorneys' office that the McNa-
mara trial must be held in a small
courtroom that will hold about 100
persons. This will mean that after

the newspaper men are seated, the
officers of the court and prividged

lawyers will take up at least half of
the remainder of the room and less

than 50 persons will be able to gain
admission

The district attorney and the pre-

siding judge came to the conclusion

because they declare It will be unsafe

for the sheriffs to take the McNamar

brothers out of the jail and take them
across the street to the court house.

If the decision holds the men will

each day be taken across the "Bridge

of Righs" connecting the county jail

(Continued on Pale 8.)
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THE MASTER•' RUWE

A year or so ago The workers In
the cotton industries of Lancashire
England held a joint meeting with the
factory owner for the purpose of d-.
cussing a cut In wages.

The owners argued that with Ger.
many'l competing against them they
could not afford to pay the then ex-

lsting wages, and suggested that itf
the workers would accept a ten per
cent reduction In their wages they
would run their plants, if not the
plants would have to shut down for
an indefinite period.

After discussing the matter pro and
con the workers decided to accept the
cut La wages

Mow watch the boss.

'his typlcal church golng Pecksnif-
flan English boss! What did he do
when times picked up? Raise their
pay? I guel not They caled an-
other meeting and a question was
put to the workers point blank.

How much of last year's wages
were you able to save? In the ag-
regate they discovered that a saving
of ten per cent had been made. Well
friends we are still willing to continue
running our factoried providing you
will accept another ten per cent Ie-

duction.

The workers were virtually compel-
ed to accept those conditions for
"Merrie England" is only "Morrle

England" in theory and not in fact
This ruse on the part of the Mas-

ter Class of England ought to be an
object lesson to evry working man and
woman in the world. Why?

Let me tell you. Busines is bus
ness, the employer is not in business
for his health but for the specific pur-
pose of making money and also he is
not an altruist., at least not on Mon-
day.

Now the less wages he pays the

greater Is his surplut

The greater his surplus the Oem you

have, and consequently you are a more
abject slave For a well fed Prole-

talre is a dangerous thingl It Is only
ignorant, worknlg men, who can be

controlled. So get the lesson. It
is your business as a class to set all
you can, for yawning just beneath the

great army of the "submerged tenth"

rye pull you down to their level.

And It Is only through encroaching

on the "Surplus Values" of the ma-

ter's via the Labor Union and a de-

finite politiUeal party of your own

whose avowed purpose must be that

sesion of the countriee of the world
the workers shall take political poe-

and be the owners of the world's

industries can the worker settle teh

"Labor Problem"', which ls a world

problem.

The private ownership of the lead

and means of production used for es-
ploitation, is the rock upon which

class rule is built; polltcal government
is its Indispensable instrument. The
warge.workers cannot be freed from
exploitation without conquering the

political power and substituting col-

lective for private ownership of the
land and means of production used
for exploitation.

Msnk4pal Proablesms

Nearly every city in Montana is

de, n In debt and if not beyond the

lir It of legal indebtedness, are on the

verge of being so.

This situation has been caused by

oll party offlcials In office and not

by Socialists, and the old parties are

quite willing to let the city remain in

such a condition, although some of

them have a hazy idea that the Com-

mission Form of Government will

purge the cities from all debts

The way the old party officials

have of meeting this situation is by

issuing bonds bearing five per cent

interest and maturing 20 years hence

with the money realized from the sale

of bonds, they pay off the outstanding

warrents, or floating debts This plan

is the only one that the odl party

officials have and it means that they

can't meet their obligations, so they

leave the debts for their children to

pay off.

The old party offclals are afraid to

increase the taxes, or to see to It that
the business element pay their just
share of the taxes.

The Soclalliste in the Butte city

council are faced with a problem of

how to pay off the debts created by

the old party officials, and to do so

the Socialists advocated an Increase
in the tax levy amounting to four miMl
This is considered a large Inorease,
and the non-socaliasts around the

state are risling a howl about the So-
lallsts of Butte Inreasing the taxes.

The Butte Socialists are only doing

what the old parties were afraid to

do. The Socialists of Butte did not

run the city in debt, they are not

squandering the people's money, but

only meeting the obligations that the

old party offitcla could not, or would

not meet. Instead of acting cowradly

like the old party officials in other

cities in the state, and pass the pay-

ment of the city's debts on to the next

generation, the Socialists of Butte say:

PAY THE DEBTS NOW.

The old parties are driving the cities

of Montana into bankruptcy and

when the Socialists assume control of

the administration of the cities of the

state they will be faced with the prob-

lem of a depleted city treasury, and

the credit of the city worthless.

It would be wed for the Socialists

everywhere throughout the state to

be on their guard, and whenever the

old party officials endeavour to have

bonds sold to meet the floating indebt.

edness, taking up warrents. ect, make

an issue of the proposed bond sale

and attempt to defeat it.

Make the old party officials pay as

they go. Remember the greater the

indebtedness of a city, bondede or

otherwise the harder it will be to put
into operation the planks in the So-
lalist municipal platform, and to make

good.

Socialist be on your guard, you wiul

run the cities in the near future, pre-

vent yourself from being handicapped

by the old parties.

Clam Conasios Captales.

The city of Helena seems to be un-
der a boycott by the bond buyers

throughout the country.
Last Monday was the time set to

sell the $400,000 five per cent bonds
with which to secure money to acquire
the present existing water plant.

Only one bid was received from

bond buyers out side of Montana,
and at a premium of $4,800.

Three of the most prominent banks
In Helena submitted bids to purL.•ase

the bonds, and when the bids of the

Helena bankers were opened it was

found that all the bids were the same

-at par, when a premium of from

$8,000 to $10,000 was expected from

the sale of the bonds.
Other representatives of bond buy-

ers were present, but, refused to bid,
and it was quite evident to the mem-
bers of the council that a trust had

been formed among the bond buyers,
as far as the sate of the Helena bonds
were concerned, and the council re.
Jected all bids and decided to advertise

the bond sale over again
This is the second time that Helen

has been unable to sell its bonds. A

few weeks ago, the bond buyers re-

fused to bid on 1650,000 five per cent

bonds to build a new water system,

but at that time it was quite evident

that a compact had been entered Into

by the capitalists to attempt to coerce

the city into buying the junk owned

by the water company. This time,
however, it is too early to give the
reason for the suspected boycott by

the bond buyers against Helena.

The water company may desire to
hold on to its Junk, since they have
been able to fastrate the city in Its

effort to build a new system. The

water company it will be remembered,

offered to sell itd plant to the city for

$250,000 less han the cost of linstall-

Ing a new plant, but at present it looks
as If the company will keep its plant
as the city can't raise the coin to make

the purchase.

The water question in Helena Is one
of interest to the Socialists generally

and willd be of greater Interest in the
future as the trend towards municipal

ownership becomes more gereral than
at present.

For over 13 year. Helena has tried

to secure its own water system, but.

the usual obstacles to municipal own-

ership had to be met. First the fight

in the courts, then the fight against

the combined capitalists.

Mayor Edwards put up a hard fight
for municipal ownership. Indeed,
what Tom Johnson was to Cle land,
Ohio and Pingree was to Detriot.

Michigan, Mayor Edwards was to

Helena. He fought the Interests to a
finish, and beat them, but the "Jelly
fish" called the publce went over in

a body to the corporation.

The Helena water question was

fought through the courts in the
state, and through the Federal courts
as well, from the District court to the
Court of Appeals and even to the

United States Supreme Court, the olty
won in every court and Edwards
forced the Issue every time.

After the people had voted to build

a new plant the water company,
which was then In receivership, used

money to bribe farmers Into com-
mencing suits aglnst the city to pro-

vent the city uding water.
The representatives of fth water

company,-it's receiver- a~lmtted in

court that the engineer t the com-

ptnyr had spent $7O0. in egars and
water county, in an attempt to get

whiskey in treating farmors of Broad-

them under the lnfluenee of bad

whlskty to commence Iltgatios against

the city and help fruarate the will of

thepeople.
Thsla receiver of the water company

is an officer of he court and therefore

all employes of the water company

were under the jurildlocUoa of the

court. The rece'ver must give an

accounting of all accounts of the com.

pany and his acts to the court, yet here

we find an officer of the court, the

receiver of the Helena waetr company

appointed by a Federal judge spendlng
$700 of court money In cigars and

bad whiskey in order to get court

decisions This looks to us as a case

of contempt of court on the part of

the receiver, yet nothing 1i done by

the judge, the receiver is not even

reprimanded. Had a working man

or an officer of a union committed

such an act, he would have been sent

to the jail for a few months.

The present plant is practlcal)l the

property of the bondholders of the

water company. The water com-

pany's bonds sold on the market for

as low as 2:1 cents on the dollar, and

purchased at 30 cents. With the city

a large amount of the bonds were

purchasing the plant at $400,000

means that the bondholders of the

water company will realise 40 cents

on the dollar, a profit of from 25 per

cent and upwards. Had the city

built Its own ptant the bond holders

would only receive what the water

plant would have sold for as junk.

This is is the reason of the great

fight on the part of the bankers and

capitalists of Helena against the city

building a new plant The local

bankers and capitalists fought munlcl-

pal ownership for yearl, then when

the people demanded that the city own

its own water system, the local bank.

ers and capitalists said: Buy the old

plant or we wont let you own any.

This is a situation that locialists

will have to meet everywhere, and at

all times when the people take over

the •ndustries.

The capitalists will want compen-

sation, and when they have bleed the

public ad they can do, and their plants

are run down and worn out they will

demand as much for the old junk as
it will cost to build a new one.

However, as the Socialist sentiment

Increases the capitalists wlN have les
show to work the game that they hare
worked on the people of Helena.

The present problem that the city

of Helena ie facing is one that the

be in'erested in and one that the So-
student of constructive Soclalism will

clalists will be Interested in and one

that the Socialists will have to meet

in the near future. Where is the

money to come from to take over the
Industries?

That is a question that will be

answered satisfactorily to the work.

ing class when the Socialists control

the government of the state. But In

the meantime the question of flnance

to the Sociaists in office in malioil.

palitles will be a source of worry.

THE CHAIN GANG IN HELENA.

The city council of Helena passed
an ordinance last Monday creating
a chain gang in which all prtsoners
are to be worked on the streets.

Unemployed wage slaves who can't
find work will be arrested as yvas
and given a ten days sentence on the
chain gang. In this way the busiama
element of Helena hopes to get the
street work done free.

Herman Leuhman, the Socialiet,
alderman protested against the ohain
gang and was the only member of
the council to vote against the passage
of the ordinance.

In this instance, as everywhere else
where Socialists are in oflce, the So-
cialist was found standing by the
workers, and advocating that the lab-
orer Is worthy of his hire.

The Womens' Socialist Local of
Livingston donated $10.00 to the Mc
Namara defnce fund at the last meet-
Ins of the local

Since the government has begun
busting the trusts, the trusts have be.
gun busting the people. And the
trusts are more succeessu at the bust-
Ing game than Is the government

When the working cass strikes for
better conditions the newspapers re-
ter to them ad mobs, and when the
are "contented and datlsfled" and
offer no objection to being exploited,
they are considered lambs

The United States Constitution and
Socialism, by Ilas Hood, pries tin
cents a copy or I5 copies for $1.15
Just the thing to hand to your neigh-
bor, order a dosen from the News.

TUI BOY Sno MOVYMIMMIT.

In his letter to the scout manual.
Colonel Roosevelt sars:
'The Boy Sbout movement is of Be.

cullar importance to the whods
country". I think the majority of
your readers will agree with Colonel
Roosevelt that the movement is Im-
portant-eo Important that boys
should not be encouraged to enter it
until the general public is fylly in-
formed of Its orlrln and purpose.

The Boy Scout movement is distinct-
ly "un-American," being an out-growth
of the Boer war, when England awoke
to the alarming fact thatpoverty had
emuscu ated the nation, and only by
reducing the standard of helght re-
quired for admittance could she fill
the ranks of her army. At the siege
of Mafeking boys were employed as
messengers. This opened the eyes of
one man to the possibility of utilising
children In the new field, and Baden.
Powell founded the Boy Scouts. The
idea sprang from war, and was de-
veloped for the frankly acknowledged
purpose of training future soldiers.
Transplanted to this country, aad
"grafted on to the helpful organintles
of Dan Beard and Ernest Thompson
Seton." the military idea is still para-
mount, as may be gleaned from Roose-
velt's letter, wherein he says:

"You no not try to make soldiers
of Boy Scouts, but to make boys who
will turn out as men to be better
soldiers for having been secouts." This
sentence is somewhat involved, but It
can be deciphered by patience and ap-
plication. Its first explanation is this:
Boy Scouts, but you train them to be
You do not try to make seoldiere of
better soldiers when they are men;
or, still, further simplified; you do
not train Boy Scouts to be soldiers,
but to be better soldiers. Whether
the ecouts will await maturity before
they make practical use of their mill.
tory knowledge depends altogether
upon when the war trumpet sounds,
or the children are needed to put down
strikes. War has a greedy maw, and
never questions the age of its victims.
From statistics relatlng to our civil
war, published recently In the Du-
rango (Colo.) Democrat, we learn
that of 2,278.588 men who enlisted on
the Union side, all but 118,000 were
under 21 years old. The ages of these
children who fought our battles rang.
ed from 10 years upwards. If parents
bear these facts in mind they will re-
fuse to let their sons take the smout
oath.

Colonel Roosevelt also suggests to
his Btter that our public play grounds
less armed with real gums, sad
should be policed by scouts--doubt-
grounded through the tactics of was
In gentleness, the ten commandments
sad the golden rule. From this we
may Infer that our public play grounds
are to be turned into military kinder-
gartens. where our children will una
consciously grow into the good o•t.
dier attitude of mind; which Is to
obey, and never think.

The whole tenor of Colonel Roose-
volt's letter goes to prove that the
Boy ecout movement is part of a re-
lentless scheme to turn our country
Into a vast military camp. It was the
Instigator of the Dick military law,
which makes every able-bodied man
liable to be called out at a moment's
notice; It taught f•a worship in our
public schools, and is now laying
stress on a form otmedleval patriot.
Ism which has no place in aa age
of all nations, and the locomotive
when every port it open to the ships
thunders acroes the boundaries of
states.

"War Is hell!" but It has played a
useful role In the past. The time is
now here, according to Professor
James, when the discipline a affttorded
young men of the nation should be mu-
perceded by work that is constructive
as sodlers of the common good, and
and beneflclent Let our boys enlist
they can live the two commandments
"on which hang all the law and the
prophets", and it will be no longer
necessary to slough the golden rule
at the church door.

MARTHA E. PLABIMAN

In the struggle for freedom the In-
terests of all modern workers are
identical. The struggle is not only
national, but International. It em-
braces the world, and will be carried
to ultimate victory by the united
worker/ of the world.

The SooIalist party Ito primarily an

oeeoomlo and pol'tlca movement. It

Is not conoerned with matters of re-

llgous belief.

Be sure and read the next Issue of

the Montana News. Order a bundle

ar 4 get your neglhbour to read it.

Have you signed the petition for the

referendum on the Donohue Militia

aw?
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WAR. WHAT WOUT? By Heope
R. Kirkpatrick. I the greatest book
on economics by say living Americae
author. It I. a book that fairly bristles
with sharp points that puncture the
hide of capitalism and makes this old
monster squirm and hunt cover. No
"Dsre.Devil Dick" writer ever Ima
gined such "blud ourdling" episodes
as Kirkpatrick deeribes as true his-
tory, the history of the befuddled,
the betrayed and slaughtered working
class, on mean a gort battlefeld.
The clae who had nothinga to galn
but misery and death, or it they aur.
vive, long hours of grinding toll to

Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publica.
tion. You are interested in the O8CIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES8.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a 8ocialist and
Labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a worklingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to

": keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the ena
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America-
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year ........... 00
6 months ........ $1.50

4 months ......... 1.00
1 month......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY BOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COL UMBIAN

THE ALL "STEEL" TRAINS-THE "SAFE" TRAINS
VIA THn

Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Ry.

AND THS

Chicago, MilWaukse & St. Paul Ry.
specially oonatsaotep d "All-Stee' Standard sleeping and

tourist care of the world-famed "Longer-Higher-Widr " berth
variety.

Steel slaing cars luxurlously furnished. A srvio of
the very hihest class, and a culsine that offers the choolest
and bet that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the saest and shortest
way, as well as the way of greatest pleasure take one of these
new standard flyers.

LOW SrMMER EXCURSION
now In effect to practically all polnts oat and on the Pacific

coast.

ansg asteun rmtis-a n mssn lsee nr
Detailed information regarding Rates Train
service, eto.. cheerfully furnlshed

w. . WAmlN A.O .P. P. A. lass
Mo" ntan.D
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will have the . etire plture-ead
HIL Is a mild tame efr it. DeMas
that r a deo have to take irk's
word for I t. He has arehed the UI.
eatare ot the ages sad backs up every
statememt he make. with Seetat ms
from roeogatead autherity. There
are snme startigl pages of United
States history In this book; pages that
tire he blood. pages that lay bare the
plots of the present '•asters of the
Bread" sad toll how, when the "brave
boys I blue" were out gettian shot
to plese, the onanlag oylocks wre
at Washington pe•las graft measures
that have Idse oenIlavd a nation

"War, What For?" re the most out-
U ta., the keaest amalyd. of modera
Capitailm yet pressated and the
meot conviatls. It doesn't leave the
"Mater Camw" a leo to stead o
Its array of tats are both startling
and Irrefutable.

l37 page ecloth baindlng, llustrated

61.f0 a copy. Order from the Most.
Iam News



THE OVEULORD'I PRATY

Lord, let us live in wealth's content
And Peace.

Lord, we are by Thy mercy sent
To rule mankind and make our Rent

Iacrease.

The birds that haunt the moors snd
hills.

The flah that swim In streams and rie,
The beasts that roam as Nature wills.

" We own.

3'en. Lord, the malerals that Ile.
Beneath the Earth's periphery.
Belong to us! Thou knowest why

Alone.

Lord, on the ragged rabble frown;
For they

Are foes to Us, the hurch and Crown,
So bare Thine arm and grind them

down
To Clay

REFERlEaNDM NO'TE

The demand for a referdum on the I

Donohue Militia law in still in doubt

PettlUons containing signature/ of

over 15 per cent of the voters In the

county have been filed with the Secre-
tary of State. from the following

countles.
Deer Lodge. Joefferon. Lewis and

Clark. Missoula, Park. Powell. Ravalli.
and Siver Bow.

Signatures from 1I per cent of the
voters in 16 coutles are :ecessry to

make the law Inoperative pending the
referendum.

Signatures of five per cent of the

voters In three more counties must

be secured before the law can go to

a vote of the people.
238 more signatures are needed in

Cascade county, and 201 more signa-

turee In Carbon county and these two

counties can be added to the list of

counties demanding the referendum.

All petitions should be filed with

the County Clerk and Recorder not

later than August 38.

It Is to be hoped that those inter-

ested In securing signatures will be-

come more active during the next ten

days and get the required number of

signatures.

SHALL WE AGITATEI PO OLD
AGE PEXSIOSNL

By W. R. Shier.

What is your local goling to do

In regard to Berger's Old Age Pension

bill ?
Is it golng to pass resolutions in Its

behalf for trannmisson to congress-
men. to the dally pepers. to the labor

unions, and to numerous other orgalni.

sations?
Is it golng to distribute special leaf.

lets explaining this great humanitar-
Ian measure ?

Is it going to hold great musd meet-

Inge to stir up pubAc opinion in its

behalf?
What think you?
Do you not think that a great

nation wide agitation will do more

than anything else break down pre.

Judice against the Soeialist move-

ment? Do you not think that die*

nsminating a knqwledge of thsl bill
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will oonvinoe people more than any
other one thing that Uoolalists merit
support at the polls?

Do yOu not think that there is even
greater propaganda value in Bergw's
old age penusion scheme than Berger's

Reclproclty speech?
Do you not think that this blh

should be purchaded in large numbers
and mailed under the government
franking privilege, to every voter In

the land?
Do you not think that all the

machinery of agitation that the So-
calihst party has set In motion to save
McNamara should also be set in
motion to save the veterans of indus-
try from dishonorable old age?

Do you not think that the Socialist

party would do well to Invite the
Labor Unions, the Woman's uttffrage

League, the Sing.l Tax Associations
and other radical bodies to co-operate
with It in making Old Age Pensions

a great national issue?
Do you not think that the whole

country should be apprised of the

fact that this I. a Socialist measure,
Introduced by a Socialist represent-
ative, and backed by the Socialist
party, before the republleans and
democrats realise the advisability of

stealing our thunder?
In England the working class politi.

cat movement is stagnant because the

Liberal party has stolen a march on
the Bocialist by enacting great Social
Reforms.

If the Labor party had Introduced

a liberal old age pension scheme into
the British House of Commoins five
years ago, and conducted an active
agitation In Its behalf, it would have
a more promising outlook than it has
to-day.

It is not sufflcient to nail a beaut-
ful plank into the party platform, and

say nothing more about it. That

makes no Impreelon on the public

mind. The plank should Jbe torn up

now and again, brandished dexterous-
ly In the air brought down with a

resounding smack upon the public
pate and made as live as a buss-saw.

Let Us Get asy.

So let us Initiate a nation wide agl-

tation in behalf of old age pensions.
Let the National Executive Commit-

tee., the Utate Executive Committoes
and local campalln committees swing

Immedi•ely Into line.
Let us pass resolutions, hold mas

meetings and put out such special

leaf jets.
Let us get up petitions, circulate the

unions and write ltoers to the press
Let us dend cop'es of the bill itself

to every voter in our respective con.

stituencles.
Let our comrades In the various

state legislatures and municipal coun-

tcis seek to get those bodies to memot

alise congress in its behalt

Let our public speakers dwell on

this subject at all their meetings
Let our Soelalist writers discuss the

subject frequently in their articles.

Let us use every agency at our com-
mand to make political capital out of

this measure and hasten the day when

the workers of America will be as-

sured a comfortable old age.

Will you comrade reader, bring this

matter up at the nest meeting of your
local ?

Subscribe for the Montana News.

the paper of the working class.

British Strikers
Win Victory.

London. Aug. 20-The great rallway

strike has been called off, the mae

winning a complete victory, sO far, at

any rate, as their demands for at.

creased pay and working conditionU

have been conceded.

This result of the goveralmet.

which felt the position was impoalble

agreeing to allow the public at large

to be fleeced by promising to intro

duce legislation to allow the railroads

to increase their fixed charged

The men are ordered to return to

work. and the soldiers to their bar-

racks at Aldershot and other quarters.

The end of the strike came more

dramatically in Its suddennes than

did the declaration of them trike.

To the very moment of the official

announcement of a settlement the

course of the negotiations was kept

an absolute secret. Even the most

optimistic thought that Suday, with

its meetin.s, would pass tbefore a set-

tlement cou.ld be reat
4 hod.

There seems little doubt that the

pressure of public opinion, without

any speclal regard to the rights or

wrongs of either side, but honestly

shocked at the situation so forced the

government's hands.
The companies apparently realised

that they were in a Frankpteiln

situation.. They had become alarmed

at the monstrous situation they had

created, while the position of the

"democratic government," whose

peaceful profelsion and bloody actions

are now historic. obviously was fast

becoming impossible.

After its Poetmaster General had

humbly asked permit of Ben Tillet

and Tom Mann. of the Strike Com-

mittee, for the safe conduct of his

majesty's malls, this government was

obliged by the interests of the people

at large to overawe the people it spec-

tally professes to consider by a display

and use of force
Its bribe to the companies to come

to terms obviously was the promise

to recommend to Parliament to con-

sent to the companies increasing their

fixed charges at the expense of that

portion of the public whose lack of

combination and cohesion causes them

to be least considered by the govera-

ment of which they have been angry

but impotent victim.

iafteen IbTousad Womer Win.

Pitteen thousand women factory

strikers, most of whom have been out
for weeks, today won their strike.

Most of the firms involved granted

increased waged and recognition of

the union.
The condition of the women strikers

were pitiful. Their leader, mary Mac

Arthur, decared that most of them

were facing starvation, but that they

held out heroically to the last.

"It's a step away from the bread

line, that Is all." said the leader today.

"Our women fought a glorioud fight.

With empty stomachs and famished

children, they never wavered, and now

with recognition of the union for the

first time, we expect to accomplish

working conditions and better wages.

great improvements In the way of

This victory il but the first step in

our fight to live."

Sympathy Is Wilth Strikers.

The demoralisaton of the mail

service caused the postoffice depart.

ment today seriously to consider

numerous offers of aeroplanists to de-

irer the malls.

The newspapers admit that the

labor leaders have made good their

prediction that they would tie up

transportation everywhere in the

United Kingdom. Sympathy seems

generally to be with the men whose

pay as a clamts pitiful inadequate

The London Times today cald:

"It is a mistake to minimise the

gravity of the situation, which is far

more serious than anything that has

previously occured in the history of

industrial troubles in this country.

Londou Tube Men Strike.

All traffic through the city and

South London tube was suspended to-

day as a result of the strike of the

car men and hoist men This artery

connects the city proper with South

London across the Thames The vis-

pension of traffic through this tube

city

Reports from Northumberland state

caused serious delay to business in the

thrown out of work by the closing of

the plants.

A motor bus got beyond control of

the driver and crashed into the middle

of a company of soldiers marching
to do guard duty at one of the railway

etations. Several of the men were ms

badly hurt they had to be sent to the
hospital.

Reports from Birmingham, Mas.
Ichester. Sheffield and Leeds my that
many mills snd collieries have shut

down on account of the strike. It is
feared that tonight 75,000 miners wilt
have been thrown out of work.

The average wage of the 450,000
men employed by the railways Is $6.
a week. They demand Increases
averaging 50 cents a week. They also
ask for changes In working conditions.
The main Miue and the direct cause
of thes trike, however. Is the question
of direct recognition or the unions.

What do You
Think of This?

A year ago a gang of convicts were
taken from the penitentiary to the
State Fair grounds n.ear lilena, and
wire to be used in buiilling a boul.-
vard from the fair gr,.nds, to the
city of Helena, and a suml-way under
the tracks of the Gr.:at N.thern and
Northern Pacific railh..y

The Montana .NSiw- t,.'k up the
light against Convict I.hbr and the
unions o Helena Ilk, o s, lined up in
protest.

A joint committtee comlposed of
representatives of th. Silver Bow
Trades and Labor As•enbly and the
Helena Trades and L..h,,r Assembly
interviewed the Prison board, which
is composed of the Governor, Attorney

General and Secretary of State, and
discussed the subject of convicts corn.

petlting with free free. labor.

The conference between the Prison
Board and the repres. ntatives of or-

ganised labor resulted in the with-
drawal of the convicts from the State
Fair grounds, but not before organized

labor threatened to put the State Fair

on the unfair list.

Harry Pickett, President of the

Helena Commercial Club, appeared
before a meeting of the Helena Trades

and Labor Assembly, and pleaded with
the union men to allow the convicts

to work, and stated that if the con-
victs did not do the work. It wouid not
be done as the taxpayers could not
afford to pay the cost.

One Year Later.
Today a large force of men are em-

ployed at union wages, making a road
from the city to the fair grounds and
building the sub-way under the rail-
road tracks.

A street car line is being laid
through the sub.way and along the
boulevard, conecting the fair grounds
with city and the expense of building
the sub-way is paid by the Northern
Pacific, Great Northern, and Helena
Street Railways Jointly, and the grad-
Ing on the Boulevard Is being done
by the Helena Street railway, and the
city .county or state are not contribut-
ing one cent to the cost of building
this road

It is quiet evident now, although It
was not a year ago that it was the
corporations that were anxious to get
convict labor to build the Boulevard
and sub-way, thereby getting the work
done for nothing, and all that the stret
railway would have had to do was to
have laid the rails without any ex*
pense of grading

It was a smooth piece of work that
the corporate Interests and their tools,
tried to work through.

An extension of the street railway
to the fair grounds was contemplated
a year ago by the street railway com-
pany but it was kept silent, with the
hopes that convicts would be used 'n
the work of grading the road, and a
year ago the sentiment was created
that the taxpayers could not afford
to build the road, and if convicts did
not do the work it never would be
done.

Today the work Is being done and

a large force of men given employ-

ment, who otherwise would be out
of work or have displaced some other

men out of a Job.
Mr. Wageworker, when you hear

some wise guy and representative of

some corporation advocating convict

labor and giving as an excuse for the

same that the taxpayers cannot afford

to pay for the work, and that itf con.
vlct labor is not used the work will

never be done. Just tell the wise guy,
or corporation flunkey the story of the

building of the sub-way Boulevard

from the State Fair grounds to the

city of Helena.

Remember. Attarney General Galen

was the man who sent a telegram to

the warden of the penltenlary a year

ago ordering him to bring the convicts

to iHelena, and that the cost of build-

ing the Boulevard and sub-way by

convict labor was estimated to cost

$40.000 which waa to be paid by the

State, Lewis and Clark county and

the city of Helena.

What do you think of this?

After committing some ordinary
piece of thievery, it is a cuatomary

thing for a capitaliat to have a law

pasmed making that outrageous act

es1L

Los Angeles Labor War.
(Continued from page one.)

with the Hall of Justice where the
trial will be held.

It is apparent from this that the
public Is not wanted at the trial and

that the prosecution prefers for the

people to get their knowledge of the

trial from the press upon which they

can rely to tell the story from the
capitalistic standpoint.

The factory system, with its com-
piez machinery and minute division of
labor, is rapidly destroying all vestiges

of Individual production in manu-

facture. Modern production is al-

ready very largely a collective and

'-clal process The great trmsts and

monoplies whi-h have sprung, up in

recent years have organized the work

and management of the principal in.

dustries on a national scale, and have

fitted them for collective use and op-

eration

C N SPIR C Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

IEVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY SILAS HOOD
A book of 32 pages containing the real truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It huas history not found in our hcsool books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-Democratle Herald
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed in book form.

Iarn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States Constitution was the re.
suit of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. Washington and Franklin not spared Hamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder,
debtors prisons and poltical trickery. It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research in Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It Is good propaganda.

angle Coy 10c, 25 Copies $1.75 100 CopIes $6.00 Postage Prepaid

SPECIAL OFFER
We will soon start to publish a dally, probably as early as October 1, 1911.
The bigger the list of subcribers for our Weekly, the 5ociat-Democratlo
Herald, the better for our proposed daily. This list w II form the bstis of
our circulation for thedally. We are therefore so anxioeus to increase our
number of weekly readers that we will send a copy ofthisbook and the Her.
aid for five weeks to four different persons, and a copy of the book to you
for Just one-half the pr ce of the books, 25 Cents.

Illwaukee Social-Democratic [IPubllshlng Company
528-530 Chestnut Street MILWAUKEE, WIS.

EADQUARTE1RS 0 UR NION PRINTING.

Comrades and Brother:-
We desire to call your attention to the printing ofice of the

Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for labor
brganizations, Constitutions. By.Laws, Letter Heads, Envels
Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used b
unions.
The Montana News is the only paper In the Rocky Mountal

states that advocates the right of labor at all times and in al
places. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we
by the strlkers in the struggle of the union against th
corporations. In more than one instance we have turne
public opinion In favor of the strikers, and in more than on
city and camp have we made the union label respected.
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from job work of the labor organisations of
Montana. Wyoming, Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union has not required the assistance of any
paper In times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
organization ever become involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labos press should be built up, and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union?
Why support print shops whose paper attack you or tret
your muse with slenio and Indl•eence when you are Involvel
in a strike?

The capitalists know the power of the press and control
the papers accordingly.

Should your union require anything In the line of printing
give us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices.
We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ex-
press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the
headquarters for Union Printing In the Northwest and the
shop that has made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Union
Label. None but Union men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support of your
ualon.

'raternally,
MONTANA NEWS

WAR-WHAT FOR? Is a hand-
some. gold-stamped, high-grade cloth-
bound, double-backed book, priated In
easy, open type on high quality paper,
az5 Inches in sise. The book contains
353 pages; 12 chapters; 13 intensely
interesting ful'-prge pictures (three
powerful half-tones); several literary

photographs of hell; trenchant discus-
slon of every phase of war, militariesm,
and social struggle; more than a dos.
en strong passages for school and en-
tertainment declamations; over 300
citations and quotations from author.
Itles; bibliography; numerous suggest-
ions for promoting the propaganda
against war and capitailim; an abun-
dance of material for lectures on war,
miltarism, the clase struggle, capital-
tam, socialism, and the history of the
working class. A book of this sise,
stock, binding, and richness of illus-
tratlun is usually sold at 31.50 to $.00

Can be had from the Montana News

for $1 20 postpaid.

If you are opposed to the State

Scab Herding law, sign the demand

for a referendum on the same.



News From
Milwaukee

The oelalist health commlsione

of Milwaukee has been doing splendid

work for a clean and sanitary food

supply in Milwaukee. The bake.shops

have been in an especially tilthy con-

dition. The former admlnistrations

have absolutely neglected the bakeries,

and the result of this neglect was

frightful. The dough in the bakeries

was dterally swarmed over by innum--

agle flies, heaps of filth in close prox-

imity to the ovens sent forth noxious

odors, and every sanitary rule woe

violated In some cases, files were

found baked into the bread and cakes.

The health commissioner has com-

pelled the bakeries to put in screens

and clean up their premises Cards

containing seventeen rules will be

carefully enforced by the hearth de.

partment..
Butcher-shops, restaurants, and all

factories where food is produced have

been carefully inspected and required

to observe the laws of cleanliness and

sanitation.
In short, the health department un-

der the Socialists has become a live

Institution. It has ceased to be a

sort of doctor.s office, dealing mainly

with disease. Prevention of disease,

by the removal of its causes, is now

the work of the health commissioner

and his abl assistants.

A department of "child wefare" hua

also been organised under the Socialist

administration. This is beglnnnilg

to do excellent work.
But for all the good work of the

Socialists the capitalist press takes

care to give them little or no credit

Here, are two samples of the methods

the capitalist papers employ in order

to knock the Socialists and the ocial-,

istsist administration.
One of the Milwaukee daily papers

Invited the Socialists to run a Socialist

column as one of Its departments.

The Socialists were to be allowed to

furnish the material for this column.

This capitalist paper, on the strength

of this column. advertised far and

wide and in outside states, that it

"presents the truth about Sociallstic

Milwaulece." Then it proceeded to

blue.pencil and limit the Socialist

material In its column until the Social.

eits were obliged to withdraw It al

together. Now the paper howls at the

Socialists as "hypocrites, cowards,

sneaks," etc,, But the profit it made

by advertistng "the truth about Social-

istic Milwaukee" is stili on the risht

aide of its ledger.

Another Milwaukee capitalist daily

uses a still slicker trick The Socialist

administration of Milwaukee has

established a bureau of economy

and efficiency. The object of this

bureau is to point out just where bet-

ter or more economical methods might
be employed in the various depart-

msents. The bureau has issued an

Interesting and valuable report em-

bodying Its suggestions in this dne.
Now the newspaper above mentioned

has obtained a copy of this report,
and is issuing editorial after editorial

about the defects and the nlefficiency
of the administration. taking the aug.

gestions In the bureau's as tests.

But here is the trick: This paper

never once refers to the report of the

bureau.

Each suggestion or criticism made
by the report is brought out as an

original discovery by the Journal.

"See how inefficient the Socialist ad-

ministration is! This, that and the

other should be changed. Let us have

efficiency!" Never once does this

crafty paper suggest that the criticism

came originally from the administra-

tion itself, and that the Bocialists are

taking steps to remedy all these de-
fects and stop all these leaks. But

just as soon as the improvement is

made, out comes the tricky sheet.
"See, the Journal has forced the BJ-
ciadist adminstratlon to change its

methods! We pointed out the neces-

sity of this reform and compelled the
administration to do better t"

These two samples of what Milwau-
kee papers are doing will give a little

idea of what Milwaukee Socialists are
up against. More and more pressing,
more and more insistent and unavoid-

able becomes the need of a Milwaukee
Socialist daily.

E. H. Thomas

A WOMAN'S PLACE.

y Robenrt . Howe.

Chapter VI.

But what of the unmarried woman
who is dependent on her own exertions
for her livelihood? She is out In the
world of work, facing problems that
the spinster of a oentuary ago never
dreamed of, and competing with men
in the arena of Industry on unequel
terms

A curious and Instructive tact 0o
disclosed and a strong light thrown
on the new complications in industry

by the twelfth ceasus where 303 separ

ste employments are iated; In aIt
of which women are employi, leav*
nla only eight employments In the
United State. in whioh men can be
found ensluavely.

The list inwhlch no women are re-
ported as being employed is as oliows.
United States soldier., United Statee
sailors, United States Marine., Fire
Department foreman, apprentices and
helpers to roofers and slaters helpers
to steam-boiler makers, helpers to
brass workers, and street car drivers..

This paints more graphically than
words, the stupendous change that
has taken place in the statue of wa-
man in a few decades. As a wage-
workers, her apearance on the eco-

nomic stage is, speaking historically
only a recent occurance. The employ-
ment of saleswomen in stores began
only a few years before the civil war.
but now she nearly monopolises that
line o/ effort.

Is it any wonder that women are
developing an independent and self.
reliant spirit and are demanding a
place in public life, formerly the ex-
clusive domain of man? Who could
know better what laws are needed for
the protection of the health and mor-
als of the children than the mothers
who bore them? Who could know
better what is needed to protect lives,
health and virtue than the woman of
the working class. who under present
conditions suffers most from the
want of proper safegaurds? The load-
stone of the modern commercial s•y-
tem first drew from the home the
household industries and made them
factory industries,-and the women
followed, drawn by the same irresist-
lbre force. New conditions have been
created, new problems are arisen and
man alone can not be depended upon

to deal with them. They affect the
whole womanhood of the Nation. and
she must be adowed to have her full
share in their settlement.

Who could be more depended upon
for the proper enforcement of a pure
food law than woman, whose duty It
has been for countless centuries to
prepare the food for the human race?

The capitalist system of production
germinated in the feudal system, and
in its growth disrupted and finally
overthrew that system. It had a
historic mission to perform, which
was to organise Industry and Increase
the production of all commodities
It has accomplished its results, brutal-
ly but effectively. In its progress It
has transformed the whole of society
It has practically destroyed the handl.
crafts and has made the former skill-
ed workman a mere feeder of a mach.
ine. It has invaded the homeand
the old family life has been destroyed.
The sweet peaceful village has dis-
appeared and in its place has grown
up the huge city, where hovels, broth-
els, dens of vice and iniquity flourish
side by side with palaces sad cathe-
drals

The old has passed away and all
the wiaurdry of fabled Arabian magic-
lens cannot recall it to life. The new
is here and its new problems must be
faced and solved.

Problems there are,-enough and
more. Why should one half of the
adult population of the nation refuse
the assistance of the other halu In
meeting the new questions and flnding
answers? Is not woman herself one
of the problems? She muset be al.
lowed a voice in matters relating to
her own sex and her own children.

Woman's horizon has widened. Her
sphere is no longer elrcumscribed by
the four walls of a house. The ws.ls
have dlsappeared and her view is as
wide as humanity.

Women are banding together in or.
ganizations whose object is to con-
quer for woman her rightful place in
the new clvliation that has dawned
upon the earth.

The spirit of the matriarchal sens
that has long lain dormant is awak-
ening and will lead every woman to
recognlse a sister in every other wo-
man, and will also lead her to recog-
nise that she has a mother's duty to
perform for every child inthewordl.

A woman's place is in her home,
but her home is now the world

The end.

Geo. H. Goebel, NaUonai organiser
for the Socialist party, now touring
Alaska, while kttempting to reach the
cliff mine on the coast below Valdes
in a gasoline launch with heavy sea
running, was swept overboard, but
fortunately managed to keep afloat
until resceud. He has spoken in
every town on the Alaskan coast. He
has had enthusiastic meetings with
halls filled, and has organised a local
in every town. At the time of this ap-
pearing he will have left Dawson for
the journey down the Yukon to Fair-
banks enroute to St. Micheal and
Nome

Buy a share of stock in the Union
Printing and Publishing Company, and
become a partner in the Montana
News. Shares are sold at 35.00 each.

We want two thousand new sub-
scribers by the first day of October.
Will you help us to secure same?

:in Billion
Newspapers.
Ui Carl Sandbu'a

Is your brain in good worklag or-
der? Are you ready to take hold o"
a big powerftl idea?

It so, then look for a moment at
these figures.

In a magasne article. Col. Charls
IH. Taylor, of the Boston Globe. makes
the estimate that in one year "the
total elreulatlon of the newspapers
of the United States was not les than
10,00,000.000, copies.

Ten billion coples In one year with
facts and thoughts and pictures and
impresslons In them

Ten billion papers telling the peo.
pie what to think and what not to
think. Tena billion newspapers that
enter the very brains and ives and
acts of the people.

Ten billion newspapers crammed
and packed with colored and shaded
statements with poisoned and prevent
ed information.

The knowledge and opinions of the
masses of people, controlled by a
people, the very brain life of the
Master Class!
O, yes, there are a few Socialist

papers. And there are some radical
independent sheets here and there.
But they do not represent a halt bil.
lion out of this total of ten bilion.

The thinktin of the country is dona
for the people by the powers who con-
trol the overwhelming mass of this
ten billion.

WE MUST have a strngesr Amer-l
can Soolalst prees

We have made splendid forward
strides during the past few years. As
against the lty working-clas daily
newspapers of Germany. however, we
have less than a half dosen to
America.

As nec•Osty aMass, driving us like
desperate men beaked to a wall sad
forced to find noew weapons and new
methods. so here and there over
America. are 4aily newspapers goain
to be estabdshed by Bocialists.

The one point where a dilly news-
paper is a desperately needed weapon
is the city of Milwaukee. Nine op-

position newspapers are daily shoot-
ing their volleys of fasehood and vile
insinuation.

Before we can answer one lie with
our weekly pape a dosen others have

been started.
lou can help In this sitation. You

can do your share toward getting a
battery started that will answer shot
for shot the attacks on the Milwaukee
Socalists.

A daily newspaper will be started
here when $10,0 has been raised
Of this amount nearly 80,.000 has
been subscrlbed in ten dollar bonds.

In charge of the bond sale Is H.

W. Bletorlus Brisbane Hall. Milwau-
kee, Wis. Write him about ILt

TH2E EM AT TRHE lL.OD.

By John M. Work.

Shakespeare ays:
'There isto a tide In the affairs of

men,

Which, taken at the flood, leads on
to fortune;

Omitted. all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shadows and In miseries.
On such a full sea are we now

afloat.
And we must take the current

when It serves,
Or lose our ventures."
One Interesting gentleman who Is

falling to take the tide at the flood is
ltober M. Lafollotte.

He is a man who would like to do
right.

But he has an Inordinate personal
arrbition which chalns him hand and
foot.

He goes about the country advo-
cating skim milk reforms.

How a man with a grain of sese

can waste time on such moonshine
can be explained In only one way.

He is a moral coward.
His ambition will not permit him

to do anything that will endanger his
re-election and his momentary glory.
and his chances for the presidency.

He therefore looks about him
to see how he can make the
people adore him for the present sad
at the same time not alienate the
fellows who furnish the campaign

funds.
It is said that when a well known

oeclalist left the ranks of the alleged
reformers and came Into the BoelAist

movement. Ladollette said to him,
"You are ahead of the times. I Intend

to stay behind and come along with
the people."

Whloh was a muoh as to say that

he knew eclatism was right, but that
he had the itch for office and would

thierefre sacrifice his prinolples in

order to stay at the pie counter. "Oh

lame and mpotent oonacluslonsl"
What a glorious tide that man It

misslag!
It he could only put aside his moral

eowardlee and his personal ambition,

sad come out qUipel•d f .sln.lm,
what a powertna tIanfltee e would
have for goodl

He would lneur the maledletomns
of hundreds of lnfueatlt and s•ra.eai
ed respectable oltl'eas.

He would oonvert thouesand of
really respeotable -beause eseful-
men and women to SoeelaIma.

He would hasten little the coming
of the Co-operative Commonamweh.

He would Iatyet himself much bet-
ter than the preeldenoy would sautify
him

He would be able in future years
to look back with pride upon his past.

And future generations would rise
up and call him blessed. But it he
continues to wasto his time on trifles.
his life will be spent In shallows. He
will die disappointed and chagrined,
Uke all selfish men die. And he will
be known In history as a trimmer-
a compromiser-a man who did not
measure up to the need of the hour-
a man who failed to take the tide at
the flood.

Plan An mfldcs..t Goversment.

The city of Milwaukee. which Is un.
der the control of a Socialist admin-
itraUton, is engaged In a work which
may bring results. There have been
many different reports as to the ae-
eomplishments of the Socialists In Mi:-
waukee. and at this distance it is dif-
fIcult to learn the truth. Whoeve
may be responsible for the plans now
being perfected for the better govern-
ment of that city, they at least show
some one Is eking the right sort of
Interest In the welfare of the munl-
Clpality. The city council of that city
has created a Bureau of Boonomy and
Efficltaec, the idead being to place
the city on the same foundation of
efficlency and ecomomy as that of a
earefuily managed private corpora-
tion.

According to one report the work
of the bnreau is systematically plana.
ed. The bureau first secured eom-
piete Information as to the work un-
dertaken and the general method and
methods then were critiaesly analysed
details of procedure. The work
and betterments devsloped in detail
and tested i actual operation. From
this It is Intended to build up and In-
stal a final efficiency plan There are
five divtloos of the work: A legal
survey of business procedure, an en-

ineerlag survey and a survey of as-
eounting practice. A digset of laws
and ordinances is being made Its
results will be graphicalls ly depicted
so that offcers easily may learn the
duties of each, the limitatlons the
prescribed methods of ation.

Experts from the University of Wis-
consln and elsewhere have been en.
gaged on the efficiency and oconomy
survey. It is aimed to install a unit
coot syste m n the city so that one
department can be compared with an-
other, one month's with another, and
one year with another on an entirely
definite basuls. That wid make It poe-
sible to ascertalin whether the city isto
progressing toward economy and effic-
leiey o- is retrograding.

If the survey is carried out as thor-
,u-nhly as it is planned, It will be of

the reatest service to the city of Mil-
waukee and to all other cities looking
rfrward to better municipal admin-
istration. In this case the bureau.
belang a reature of the goverament it.
self, will have hearty co-operation
from the officers-Montana Daily Re-
cord. (Rep.)

CO-COAUTIVES DISCUISED AT
MILWAUEEE.

The Milwaukee Confereone of So-
cialist oficials on Monday mornalng was
opened with a discussion on oo.9per-
ation by P. VIEg. A request had been
made by a number of the delegates
to have the matter discused. Mr.
\'ia stated that the object of the Co-
operatives was generady misdnterpre*
t4 by the Socialis in the Units4
States. He said he would not spend
five minutes of time or one lota of
energy for the establishment of Co-
oa eratives if the purpose was a mere
saving of penniee in the form of dlvi-
dends, or even the creation of a fund
for the maintenance of Seelalist
paporer

He elims that the principle object
of the Co.operative Movement Is to
give the workers the neossuary exper-
Ifnce in the democratic control of the
means of production and distribution;
that .tarough the Co-operatives a
stronger spirit of soUldarity ean be
obtained. In his opinion, 1S per cent
of the Soeellist, under present cona-
ditlons, are rebellious individualists
and not oliectivists Through the
'o-operative Movement, he aid, peo.
•ie esuld be r•ebhed for the Socleast
Party -on an economie beasis- nt
merely disseateoted Individuals, but
the mnss at the people. He attributes
the diffe•sase between the Duropean
and Americas eoelllst movements to
the fast that the European Sociallts
built up .their mevement on an soon.
omlo baldsi They have the labor
Movement, the Co-operatives, and the
Fraternal ergettions by whloh the
Bocialist party reaches the people.

0Montana News Prospectus.
The Montana News will be issued hereafter by the NRIOW PINW'Ni

al PVULISHING COMPANY. from Its olffies at Helena. Montana.
The said company is Incorporated under the laws of the State of

Montana. Authorised Capital Stock.$10.000 Sharee $5t6 each

Objest of Curpoeatom.
To print and publish at the City of Helena. Montana, a weekly news-

paper to be devoted to the Interest of the working claus of the State of
Montana and the Northwestern States, and for the porpuse of transact.
lag. carrylng on and conducting a printing sad publishing business in
all Its branches

Need of local Paper.

The working clams movement must have a powerful focal preen be-
tore it can hope to influence the government or the state as a party.
Such a press ran be a power in the Northwest as the expression of a
working celss remarkably aggressive and devoted to freedom and Just-
ice. Without a paper of protest against the horrors of a system of pro-
fit and plunder it would have been impossible to expose the Donohue
Militia bill passe: by the late legislature!

There is tendency to reaction in the state at present. ranchelees are
being given away lavishly to the e'plolters of the working cAlma-street
cars, electric lines, electric lighting, and gas- with no provisions to
allow the public to own these necessities in the future; whereas ten
and twenty years ago such franchises contanlaed specifications *or the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

Blows at Labor.

The last legillature In Montana appropriated $10.000 for the purpose
of bringln in labor to compete with the laborers already here.

Montana employers are even advertising in Europe for men to work
in the state, while we are already overloaded with Idle men

Lath Revoelantloeuary et~a

There are only S,00 amberithere. to boetallet papers in Monea . We
meet have at least 0.,000 persons reading Socialist papers before the
spirit of protest can be aroused or the workers make their Impress
upon the state and municipal government.

There are 80.000 voters in Montana, and a population of about 375,
000. Cold figures tell the tale of work to be done

The News will fight the battles of the workingeless through all pree-
eat evils and obstacles of explolta-tlon.

It wilt point out the emancipation from exploitation in the abolition
of the private ownership of the industrial machinery.

It will direct the workers to co-operate production.
It will expose the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It will enter the arena and struggle with strong and self.interested

opponents to construct better laws. Institutlons, and opportunities.
It wilt at all times inform the populace of malicous laws passed and

enforced by our law making bodies.
It will also be a center from which the Initiative and Referendum

will circulte.

Plsam of Operation.

The News will henceforth be i" Bocialist party paper, but not a
party-owned paper. It will be handled exclusively by the Union Print-
ing and Publishing Company. This company will own Its own machin-
ery, equipment, linotype, mpoters, and presses, and ls pleasantlyand com-
modiously ihtated at 19 Park Avenue, Helenae Montana. It makes a
specialty of union Job work, bills constitutions, by-laws, Meterheads, and
whatever organised labor may require in the way of printing. We sup-
port you; you support us. Labor withdraws Its support from Its eaem-
lee and co-operates with Its trends.

It will Issue special editions dealing with the local issues in any town
or community at the minimum cost, so that any such point may have all
the advantages of a local paper, and scatter it by the thousands.

Aveswung.
The News wid carry a special line of high clan advertising, covering

a widespread territory. It has applications from •ad companies,
book firms, library associations and other enterprises of a general
character to advertise on a large scale, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature In the future. The News is an unusually able
medium as a publicity organ because of its extended olrcuUtion, enter-
ing alinost every state and territory in the United States croesing the
borders of Canada and Meloo., and going also to many foreign countries
It is read by the buyers, the chief consumers, the workers, who are I0
per cent of the population.

Paoll and Pregsm
The News will stand for the constructive program of Soclaleum. It

will work for the industrial revolution through the conquest of political
power by a new olass, the workers. It will take an aggressive part in
all political and municipal activities. It will encourage and serve in
every way the orsanisation of the workers both Politically and Indus-
trially It will be first to serve the unions ain time of trouble and to
reprove them for errors that obstruct their progress. It will be labors
staunchest friend when la trouble no mater what the cause. It will be
the fearless advocate and labor leader of the Northwest, and the rally-
Ing center for the activities of the Socialist movement.

Sua ds nport.
If you want to help In this grand world movement of labor you want

to put some money into It and be a part of it You want to take
several shares of stock and get your union and netghbors to take some.
You can pay $5. down for each share of stock or you can pay $S.l a
month for five months, or for as long as you plese, and every $5.00
you pay will give you an additional share of stock.

This method 1s a sure winner so far as a solid support for loclalst
enterprises Is concerned. It Is what ha made the success of the Kerr
Pabllshlng Company. The lolaln Democratic Herald, and the Chicago
Dally Bocaliat. ELverybody's business Is nobody's business, but defla.
Ito system will make a paper In the west as successful as those In the
easut.

The News is SO cents a year, one cent each In bodles.
Further lnformation can be had 1y writlng G. A. Brown. Bo 1ilt,

Helena, Montana, and send all money for stock to the above addreess
All subscriptions for the News and orders for printlng should be

addressed to Montana News, Helena, Montana.

The Ameries Movement has thos far
failed to eosage say one et these fet-
ors for the boefit of looalism. H
stated that the Internationsl Coaugre
at Copeahasea uaualmously tldorsed
co-opeation as part of the Uocleist
actlvttes. He said that the 8lolattU
act~ivites In regard to the Coopera-
tives were Jlctfloioat beeaLse of lack
of information on the sublest.

The soeisty of auilty haL orsealred
MIahian and Iowa alone more thea
a rge namber of Co-operatives. In
T0, are In operation. As a whet.
they seem better lanormed on th. sub-
Jest than the loalall.

A motion was unastmeouy adopte
by the Conference to redqet the Na.
tional 3Neoutive Committee to IMue a
atlves Is destrable from a SoolaIJat
leafet stating which form of Co-oper-

viewpelnt.
In the mesabhle, Mr. Vag. whoee

address lV 11t2 . 1Sth street. New
York. will gladly disburse any Itenr.

tidor he has on the subject. He ste
In reply to querle, that he woeld
prefer to have stamps enoesad to
partly pay for literature sad other
expeses with eabh request for in.
formation.

Hundreds oC men Idle sad nothing
to do! This Is a result a era sense-
ess lack of spstem sad an orderless
way of planning the work of the
wortd. When we have the colleetve
ownrshlo and work co-operatlvely
there must be system and order and
all who need it can be given work.
Do you want a Job, Mr. Worklngmant
Study Soclallsm.
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